
PRESS 
 

"Powerful alternative metal which will take you on a journey 
through several genres" 
(Tina Saul - Total Rock) 

 
"I can't stop listening to this album and neither should you. This 

band deserves to explode." 
( Progressive Subway ) 

 
"One not to miss" 

(Kerrang) 
 
 

MUSIC 

Liquid Air, Album 2020 

SEMBLANCE (Lyric video) 2019 

INERTIA (Lyric video) 2019 

Halcyon (Official Video) 2020 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA 

 
Facebook 

Twitter 
Instagram 
Website 

 
CONTACT 

General: Silverkordofficial@gmail.com 

Management: Management@Syndicolmusic.com 
Bookings: terrisian@beatingheartsagency.com 

 

 

BAND: SILVERKORD          Genre: Metal/Alternative/ Rock                FOR BOOKING CONSIDERATION 
 
 

SOUNDS LIKE 
 

Visceral alternative-progressive metal and hard 
rock. Songs punctuated with seductively dark 
agonizing folk influences, unforgettable hooks, 
subterranean vocal roars to glass splintering 

screams, Silverkord deceptively embrace, almost 
asphyxiate, and stir you into an unfamiliar aural 

tornado of unfettered but inexplicable satisfaction. 
 

BIO 

The result of many years of searching for the right 
players and sound for a rock/alternative project, 

singer/writer & guitarist Will Miles finally formed and 
named the new project Silverkord sometime in late 

2016, with the addition of Mit Inajar on guitar. An EP 
was composed and released in 2017 to a great 
response across the London scene and with the 

addition of Phil Tatton on bass, Will then wrote their 
debut album ‘Liquid Air’ which was recorded late 
2018 and subsequently released in May 2020 via 
Syndicol Music after a long mixing process, during 
which time Ravi Kesavaram (of popular nu-gaze 
band My Vitriol) became the permanent drummer 

for Silverkord. Due to current restrictions on touring, 
Will has already written a follow-up album which is 

currently in production. 
 

UPCOMING SHOWS 
 

(N/A) 
 

 

 

https://open.spotify.com/album/0y8rIABP28CRm9U1w84cXi?si=lmUghFzvT8mQxyAR_XphuA
https://open.spotify.com/album/0y8rIABP28CRm9U1w84cXi?si=lmUghFzvT8mQxyAR_XphuA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-rNBUdGuqUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dDZGgDRJVs
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